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Serve
Gardening with Children:
Learning and Doing, &
March Meeting Notes
Lillian Mahaney

Working with children in the

garden leads you down a path of

discovery.  Click here to learn

about the many ways to engage

children in gardening.

March Meeting Notes:
Invasive Species with Katie
Grzesiak & Landscape
Design with Brian
Zimmerman
Nancy Denison

Beautify
Random Thoughts of
Gardening While Waiting
for Snow to Melt from the
Longest Winter Ever

Nancy Denison

What do gardeners do when

they can’t garden?  They itch to

get out into the plants and the

dirt and reflect on gardens

past.  Need a reason to begin

keeping a gardening journal? 

Read on here.

Nourish
Recipe: Spinach and
Strawberry Poppyseed
Salad
Michele Worden

Salad:

1 bag fresh Spinach (can also

use Romaine)

1 pint fresh strawberries, sliced

1 can mandarin oranges

 

Dressing:

¼ cup sugar

1 Tbsp poppyseeds

1 ½ tsp minced onion

¼ tsp Worchestershire sauce

¼ tsp paprika

½ cup oil (vegetable, not olive

oil)

¼ cider vinegar

Put everything in a blender or

good salad dressing shaker.  In a

blender, don’t beat too long (5

Steward
Identify Winter Damage to
Plants
Whitney Miller

Many of our plants may look

damaged after the harsh winter

we’ve had this year. However, it

may not be true damage that

you are seeing.  We have

compiled some educational

publications for you to peruse

to ensure that you create the

correct plan for your spring

cleanup.

Rain Barrels
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Nancy Denison

The Master Gardener Association

of Northwest Michigan offers

monthly meetings which often

include educational programs. 

March included four separate

speakers and timing allowed

participants to attend two. 

Lillian Mahaney covered one

speaker in her Gardening with

Children article found here. 

Nancy Denison reviewed Invasive

Species and Landscape Design

here.  Join us for our future

meetings and programs!

April Meeting Notes:
Composting with Mike
Davis
Nancy Denison

Mike Davis is a Master Gardener

and blogger at 

foodgardensnorth.blogspot.com. 

He shared his composting

expertise at the April Master

Gardener meeting.  Read all

about it here.

Stay Tuned to What's
Happening in the Garden
Terry Harding

After years of planning,

fundraising and effort, the

Botanic Gardens at the Historic

Barns has new things to show

you!  Click here to discover

what’s new in 2014, including

their new web address. 

Volunteers are invited to ‘dig-

in’ and become a part of this

regional effort.

News & Events
 "What a Way to Go" – A
Look at How Natural
Enemies Kill Insects
(Monthly Meeting)

When:  Tuesday, May 6th
2014, 6:30pm (Master
Gardeners will hold a potluck
at 6pm with a chance to meet
and discuss their projects
with one another prior to the
program)
Where:  Boardman River
Nature Center, 1450 Cass
Road, Traverse City, MI (see
map)
Who:  Free for MGANM
members, $10 suggested
donation for the public
Presented by:  Dr. Duke
Elsner, PhD. Entomologist
and Agricultural Educator for
Michigan State University
Extension
What:  Imagine hundreds of
tiny grubs slowly eating you
from the inside out, and then
emerging to use your
withered carcass as an anchor
for their cocoons.  Join us for
a gripping evening exploring
the many gruesome ways that
insects do each other in. Read
more about this presentation
here.

blender, don’t beat too long (5

seconds).  Add a few drops of

water if it gets too thick.  Toss

dressing on top of salad and

serve

Food of the Month:
Spinach
Michele Worden

When I think of spinach I think

of my mother’s wilted spinach

salad – a Spring treat.  She

would buy fresh spinach and

toss with scallions and hard

boiled eggs.  Then she would

fry some bacon and crumble

the bacon into the salad. 

Finally, she would make a hot

dressing on the stovetop with

bacon fat, cider vinegar and

brown sugar.  She would pour

this hot over the salad and

serve the “wilted” salad. 

Delicious! Learn more about

the nutritious vegetable

beloved of royalty here.

"Lettuce" eat from the
Garden
Nancy Denison

Grow your own lettuce in pots

or in beds.  Plant it early and

late to harvest as much as you

can in our climate.  Click here

to learn about lettuces and

growing them!

Rain Barrels
Cheryl Gross

Ecologically sound and an

economical practice, Rain

Barrels are simple to install and

use.  Harness roof runoff and

return it to your pots and beds

when needed.  Read all about it

here.

Rain Gardens: Hard
Working and Beautiful
Cheryl Gross

Michigan native plants are both

beautiful and hardworking. 

Creating a rain garden with

Michigan native plants that

collects rain to process slowly

through the soil, roots and

leaves is an eco-friendly and

beautiful way to manage run

off from man-made hard

surfaces.  Learn about this

practice here.
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Small Farms Tour with
Master Gardener
Association (Monthly
Meeting)

When:  Tuesday, June 3rd
2014, 6:00pm
Where:   Start at Great
Northern Organic Farm
(6245 Hodge Rd, Kingsley,
MI-see map), and then move
four miles to the Morganic
Farm (8040 M 113 E, Fife
Lake, MI 49633-see map) at
6:45pm.
Who:  Free for MGANM
members, $10 suggested
donation for the public
What:  We have the
opportunity to tour BOTH
Great Northern Organics and
the Morganic Farm, which
are only a few miles apart and
both run by current MG
trainees who are excited to
volunteer and share their
work. Check MGANM's
website "Upcoming Events"
page for further information.
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